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Hopatcong, NJ -     Title:  HMS Music Teacher earns JamHub Grant 
 
Cynthia Randina, Hopatcong Superintendent of Schools, Announces -     
 
 
Shawna Longo, music teacher at Hopatcong Middle School, was recently selected as one of only twenty 
teachers across the country to receive a grant from the JamHub Corporation.  Modern music education is 
exploding around the world, bringing all the love and benefits of music to students who could never be reached 
by the traditional curriculum, and JamHub is one of the technology companies that’s helping make it all 
possible.  JamHub studios help turn classrooms into communities by encouraging ensemble education through 
teamwork.  Being a musician is almost always a team activity. A healthy team environment where everyone can 
hear themselves, helps push individual students to do their best and to improve their skills along with the group 
to create a dynamic, fun, positive learning experience. Technology is finding its way into every corner of 
education, and JamHub studios help implement new ensemble learning opportunities with tablets. Students are 
brought together to create new music and discover a new appreciation for sound. 
 
Mrs. Longo successfully completed the JamHub grant application process demonstrating how she currently uses 
technology to enhance her students’ education in music while meeting common core goals and how she would 
like to enhance her program by utilizing a JamHub with ensemble learning concepts.  One of the goals she 
discussed in the application for her general music program is to continue to increase her use of technology to 
effectively increase students learning.  Mrs. Longo's belief is that students learn best through active engagement 
and, when used effectively, collaborative ensemble learning does just that.  Once a foundation of musical 
knowledge is established, students can then be given the chance to assimilate that knowledge and experiment 
within a supportive ensemble setting. 

Mrs. Longo has earned a complete JamHub studio system, including: one JamHub BedRoom silent rehearsal 
mixer, one Tablet Connect Kit consisting of 5 cables to connect iPads to the JamHub studio, and five sets of 
studio quality headphones.  This complete JamHub studio system has an estimated value of approximately 
$500. 

 
 
 
 
 

### 
 
If you would like more information on this topic, or to schedule an interview with Cynthia Randina, Superintendent of 
Schools, please call Holly Fiorella at 973-398-8801 or email at hfiorella@hopatcongschools.org. 
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